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Monroe-Highland Burns Dance A Hit
Thistle House and dinner toasts in candelight
at the colonial Michie
Tavern.
Dorothy Penders
tells Over the Water
how the Burns Supper
tradition got started.
“In 1785, Burns was a
guest at a Haggis Club
in Kilmarnock where
five lawyers met for
dinner. When asked to
say grace, Burns chose
to address the haggis.
(Good thing God is a
Scot -ed.) The following year "Address to a
Nate Margason and Ron Lehmkuhl get into the
Haggis" was comspirit of the all-man Reel of the 51st Division.
pleted. On the fifth
anniversary of Burns' death,
The Monroe-Highland Scottish
nine Ayrshire gentlemen sat
Country Dancers hosted their andown in Greenock, to what is
nual Burns Dance and supper in
regarded as the first ever
Charlottesville on January 28. It
Burns Supper. The assembled
was a great event, with beautiful
dined on good Scottish fayre
spring (really!) weather, music by
(An oxymoron? -ed.) and haggis,” recited "Address
to a Haggis" and drank several toasts. They agreed to
meet in January of the next
♦ A Tale of 2 Cities...2
year to commemorate the
♦ Wee Nibbles...2
poet's birth, and so evolved
the annual Burns Suppers.”
♦ Ghillie Care..3
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Washington Branches Out
To the Younger Set
Ralph Stoddard and the Washington Branch have a super children’s
class going. Kids ages 6 and up have
been dancing at NIH on Sunday afternoons. The classes will run
through mid-June.
Homeschool parents are always
interested in programs for kids to
learn culture and get exercise, so
spread the word, and share the joy
with the next generation. See the
Washington Area SCD Website for
more details.

Ralph also took the dance show on
the road, to the University of Maryland, where 2 sets of students turned
out. Doug (with his pipes) and Ruth
Nelson, Yvonne Yang and Ellen Ternes served as shills for the two-hour
session, and Julie Gorka provided
fiddle tunes. The university’s arts
center made a donation for the music.
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A Tale of Two Cities
Baltimore Invades Lititz, PA
Lititz, PA began in 1776 as a highly
controlled Moravian town whose rules prohibited all "dancing, taverning, feasting at
weddings, christenings or burials, common
sports and pastimes and the playing of the
children in the streets”. In the 1850’s General John Sutter, a California pioneer, whose
mill was overrun and whose farm in California was destroyed by gold prospectors came
to live in Lititz while he petitioned the Federal Government for restitution. In 1930 the
Lititz Springs Hotel was renamed The General Sutter Inn in Lititz in honor of the retired Rights and lefts in the General Sutter Inn, Lititz, PA
General.
This event began as a way to build community in
In 2006 the Baltimore Scottish Country
Dancers joined with the Red Rose Scottish Country the Baltimore group. We spent the entire weekDancers for dancing, taverning, feasting and playing end in the General Sutter Inn, holding our welcome dance, breakfast, Saturday dinner, dance and
in the streets of Lititz and celebrating the poet
Sunday breakRobert Burns in Lancaster. Arriving on Friday evefast at the inn,
ning, we gathered in the ballroom of the General
which Stewart
Sutter Inn with the Lancaster dancers for a welcome
discovered on
dance and ceilidh. Saturday morning Baltimore and
a family outthe Lancaster dancers enjoyed classes led by Stewing to the PA
art MacLeod and Margaret MacLeod; so much for
outlets. Since
dancing and taverning. We spent the afternoon
the discovery,
strolling through the historic part of town (playing
we have visof children in the streets) and having lunch at conited Lititz
verted mills and breweries (more taverning). Fievery couple
nally, we joined the Red Rose Scottish Country
Dancers in Lancaster for a Burns Dinner, dance and of years. The weekend is fun and relaxing; and
we get to dance with some fun people.
ceilidh. (more dancing and taverning, though not
-Fred Eustis
technically in Lititz).

Wee Nibbles…
Breaking News! The Washington Branch now has a new
button-making machine. It
made its maiden voyage at the
St. Columba’s Valentine
dance. Unlike the Titanic, it
survived to great acclaim. Its
products will make their next
appearance at the March 18
Baltimore Spring Tea Dance.

Thoughts on Dancing
“Phrasing and teamwork are
both easy if one can spare attention for them. As soon as the
steps and figures of a dance are
mastered, or at any rate brought
under reasonable control, the
Why are these sailors clapping? dancer should begin to time his
An awesome pas de basque? Yes! movements deliberately and be
It’s the crew of the USS Spokane, on the watch for the best way of
watching an exhibition of Scotplaying a useful and decorative
tish Country Dancing at the
part in the set seen as a whole.
Royal Naval Barracks, Rosyth,
- Hugh Foss
1947. Recognize anyone?
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After the second shoe has been
treated, apply a small amount again
to the first shoe and spread it out to
cover the sole. Do the same to the
other shoe.
Do not use the shoes for at least
48 hours to allow the RTV-118 to
cure properly. The cured soles have
the feel of soft rubber; except for
the traction, I noticed little difference between the treated and untreated soles.

Caulking the
Wiley Ghillie
John Shaw
Have you ever encountered a
slick spot on the dance floor, a
spot where your suede-soled
ghillies just didn't have the traction for that quick pas-de-basque
or flirtatious cast?
At times, I have gained temporary relief by wetting the soles of
my ghillies on a damp
towel. Usually, though, this is
very temporary -- lasting about 8
bars, just long enough for me to
gain some measure of false confidence.
What follows is a treatment
you can apply to your ghillies
which dramatically increases
their traction. This technique
comes to us from Tom Webb of
the Portland RSCDS branch.
The method uses a material
called GE-RTV 118. It is a form
of silicone caulking, like the clear
household caulking you buy at
the hardware store, but thinner
(that is, more liquid). It is available in 2.8 oz tubes from RS
Hughes Co. 902 N. Hayden
Meadows Dr., Portland, OR
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Notes and Cautions:
• Beware of puddles of water on
97217. Their phone number is hard, smooth floors -- The treated
soles can be very slippery in such
1-800-336-7744.
situations. Dancing on wet grass,
Clean and roughen the surhowever, apparently presents no
face of the sole with 36 grit
problems; plus, your soles are wasandpaper, then clean off the
dust with a vacuum cleaner. The terproof!
• As with other caulking, you
cleaned surface should be
should allow adequate ventilation
suede-like.
when you are working with RTVSqueeze out a bead of the
118. Once the RTV-118 has cured,
RTV-118 along the center of
there are no health concerns with
the ghillie sole, then spread to
cover the entire surface with a the material.
• One tube of RTV-118 runs about
table knife. Scrape and spread
the material so as to work it into $18, and should treat about eight to
the fibers of the sole. Three or ten pairs of ghillies.
__________
four minutes per shoe may be
required.
John Shaw dances in the Seattle
area. Thanks John!

a really long time, go for 50 or
100 wraps. You may find that
you don’t even have to bother
You may never need to retying them (Picture B). With
place ghillies again! An effecduct tape available in spiffy
tive method has been found to
new colors, by applying an
maintain them with duct tape.
appropriate new layer, you can
The process is simple. Start
even match your clothes in a
with a pair of ghillies showing a
fashionable manner. For the
little wear (Picture A). Using a
really frugal, you can omit the
large roll of duct tape, begin
ghillies. Just start with an inwinding it around the foot startsole by holding it against the
ing at the toe. Encircle the
bottom of your foot and wrap.
ghillies at least 25 times to enA — So what’s wrong sure proper coverage and dura–Jim Mielke B — Good for one
bility.
If
you
want
them
to
last
Eightsome Reel
with this ghillie?

Dancing With Duct Tape
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You Don’t Want To Miss These
March 18, Baltimore Spring Tea Dance
March 19, Richmond St. Patrick’s Day Dance
March 26, Potomac Valley Scottish Fiddle Club party
March 31-April 1, A capital weekend
Teachers—Ron Wallace, Howard Lasnik
Teachers’ Workshop, Sunday, April
April 2
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